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imONLY 1 NEWSBOY.Tie Heart'» Desire.
FROM THE PRESIDENT 7 S«ï^ÆHia'aaaïsass

^ tilt Sir «sep. mr vole- can bring to 
A gïïïU»tbst “° oth” preoanea bring». 

And 7»t. dwlOT». through 
.JSlif inenh one word of tenderne»». MÏi'lûSR Srb»?r, nor ..My <I>»P my 

Wltoinyourown In loving,muteenrem.

1 »y
jgn dnertMt**d«urt thet our path could 

WonuTeuddenly grow green beneath my

Little Joe firit appeared on the etreete 
of New York two year» ago. He wai 
•mall and alight, with great brown eye» 
and pinchea lip» that alway» wore a 
■mile. Where he came from, nobody 
knew and few eared. Hi» parente, he 
•aid, were dead and he had no friend».
It was a hard life. Up at four o'clock in 
the morning after sleeping in a dry-good» 
bog or in an alley, he worked eteadily 
till late at night. He was misused at 
first. Big boys stole hie paper» or 
crowded him out of a warm place at 
night, but he never complained. The
tear» would well up In his eye», but were _____
quickly brushed away and a new start I 
bragriy made. Such conduct won him
frie*», and after a time no other dared ** ^ __ - * MZt
play tricks upon little Joe. His friends ÆE Kffj
ne remembered, and hi» enemiea he for- w® ffm *K I ftw
gave. Some days he had especially good fl I I W
luck. Kind-hearted people pitied the ™ ■ • M “
little fellow and bought papers whether I 
they wanted them or not. But he was
too generous to save money enough even ■*! I **•■ I H
for a night's lodging. Every boy who ** Wff U ■
“got atuck” knew he was aura to get . , . . _
enough to buy a «upper as long as Joe ADSOlUtOly PllfO» 
heij * penny. luhesiwM» AB.mioi.<uttr,.inMtku»

But the hard work and exposure began SfSKff-SSSfflSS 3S MSSStii 
to tell on his weak constitution, tie I test abort weight, alu» or Dhoephet# powders. Bold only In
kept growing thinner and thinner, till | Süw’-rîSï41 “*“* °°- lw w*“ “"W
there was scarcely an ounce of flesh on 

The skin of hi» face was

DOMINION:-OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
“ Independence, Texas, Sept. 26,1*82. 

Gentlemen: Catholic Text Booksall the weary

Ayer’s Hair Vigor ------ t'OMVRieiNU-------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES, 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

SX® Ha* been used In my household for three 
reason*: —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
8d. A* a dressing.
It has given entire satisfaction lu every 

Instance. Yours respectfully,
Wai. Carey crane.”

Lft I
r

SADLIER'S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER, —1
“ First Reader,

1T« —.
ON.

PART I. 
PART II.

“ Second 
“ Third
“ Fourth " in preparation. 
“ Fifth

Sadlier's Ancient and Modem History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier's Dominion Edition of Pay son, Dunton and Scribner’s.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educators, who felt that the wants 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called for 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

AY«R'S HAIR VIGOR I» entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious imb
alances. It prevent* the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to It* original color, 
prevent* baldness, preserve* the hair and 
promote* it* growth, cure* dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is. 
aft the earn# time, • very superior en* 
desirable dressing.

fret.
bolds
thirsty «

■bowers.

“$s.«

ass asttsttSw*
doors f PBEPABED BT

Dr. j.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass.
Hold lay all Dt uggiat*

not. , tm •

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Paullst Fathers.
Preached In their Church of St- Paul the 

Apoetle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

hi» little body.
drawn cloaer and cloaer, but the plea»- 
ant look never faded away. He wa» 
uncomplaining to the laat. Two week» I ALETHEIA : OB, THE OUTSPOKEN 
■go be awoke one morning after working T RUTH on the AU-imp jrtant question 
bard aelling “extra»” to find himself too 0f Divine Authoritative Teaching. An 
weak to move. He tried hi» beat to get exposition of the Catholic Rule of Faith, 
upon hia feet,but it was a vain attempt. 1 contrasted with the various Theories of 
The vital force was gone. Private and Fallible Interpretation of

‘•where is little Joe?” was the uni- the Sacred Scriptures, with a full ex- 
ver«al inquiry. Finally he wa» found in planation of the whole question of
a secluded corner, and a good-natured Infallibility, and application of the
hackman was persuaded to take him to 
the hospital at Flatbush, where he said 
he once lived. Every day one of the 
boy* went to see him. On Saturday, a 
newsboy who had abused him at first 
and learned to love him afterwards, 
lound him sitting up in hia cot, hi» little 
blue-veined hand stretched out upon the 
coverlet.

“I was afraid you wasn’t coming,
Jerry,” he said with some difficulty, I 6tl1 edition of

Si Ctjs rasa: "ESSKSmm
Jerry, for 1 feel awful weak to-day. Now, I II.CO. Postage, 11 cents extra.
Jerry, when I die 1 went you to be £Ood 
for my sake. Tell the boys.”

But his message never was completed.
Little Joe was dead. Hie sleep was calm 
and beautiful. The trouble and anxiety 
on hie wan face had disappeared. But 
the expression was still there. Even in 
death he smiled.

It was sad news that Jem bore back 
to hie friends on that day, They feared 
the end was near, and were waiting for
him with anxious hearts. When they , _ . „
saw hi. tear-stained face they knew that 
little Joe was dead. Not a word was | Cincinnati, and St. 
said. They felt as if they were in the 
presence of death itself. Their hearts 
were too full to speak.

That night 100 boys met in front of 
the City Hall, They felt that they must e"B 
express their sense of lost in some way, 
but how they did not know. Finally, in 
accordance with the suggestion of one 
of the larger boys, they passed a reso
lution which read as follows :

Resolved., That we all liked Little Joe, 
who was the best newsboy in New York.
Everybody is sorry he has died. |

A collection was taken up to send del
egates to the funeral, and the same 
hackman who bore little Joe to the ho»-1 
pi tel again kindly offered the use of hia 
carriage. The burial took place yester
day. On the coffin was • plate, pur
chased by the boys, whose language was 
expressive from its : ery simplicity 
This was the inscription :—

Lutli Jox,
Aged 14,

The Best Newsboy in New York, 
ws all liked him.

There were no services, but each boy I _ RETIRING from BUSINESS— 
sent a flower to be placed upon the coffin I Feather bede, pillows and feath-
LSsauir.M- “ “ ŒhjaçawgÆriiîs:

He was only a newsboy. ' * t/W*
This is not a fancy sketch. Every 

word of the above story is true.—New 
Fori World.

NEW BOOKS. RETIRING Irons BUSINESS 
—Bauiaak lace cnrlalne, piano 
cover», embroidered table cov
er». velvet table cover», at 
coat—B.S. MURRAY* < <1.

-----OBJECTS OK THE—

JAMES A. SADLIER,
MONTREAL.

IEI HOIK CATHOLIC AGEICY HEALTH FOR A3L.2L, 1 1 1

^The object of this Agency is to^ supply at
imported or manufactured fn the United 
States.

The advantsges and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the hearlpfthe whole
sale trade of the metro polie, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

No extra

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
•‘And they had nothing to eat."
The people who crowded about our 

Eord had nothing to eat, because out of 
love of the word of God they had for a 
time quit their work and their homes. 
This docility, this constancy argues well 
for their earnestness in the fulfilment of 
all their other duties. They were out of 
food, not through laziness, but because 
of set purpose they preferred spiritual to 
temporal nourishment. Hence they 
merited this extraordinary and unlooked- 
for manifestation of our Lord’s goodness 
and providence in supplying them with 
food.

We may confidently expect, my broth- 
ran, the assistance of God even in tem
poral want and necessity if our honest 
endeavors fail. We are not to be oyer- 
eolicitoua ; we are not to desire nor 
strive after an abundance of such things. 
This promise, however, we have, that 
our heavenly Father knows our needs, 
and He will come to our aid. But we 
have a duty, an obligation to discharge, 
and that is to work, to earn our bread. 
Now, this is the point of my sermon, 
that there are many people—the num
ber seems to be increasing—who have 
nothing to eat, or who say they have not, 
and it is their own fault.

They do not merit any special inter
position of heaven to save them from the 
consequences of their own laziness; they 
do not seem to deserve, they do not 
deserve, the assistance of the charitable, 
who are the stewards and the represen
tatives of the Lord. Now, brethren, do 
not imagine that this is a harsh and an 
unchristian way of regarding the neces
sities of the yery poor; do not suppose 
that I make no allowance for the sick
ness, the lack of work, the hard times, 
the calamities which from time to time 
afflict the deserving and the laborious. 
If you are in a position to know, you 
cannot but be persuaded that the tend
ency to eek for help, the inclination to 
throw burdens on institutions, publie 
and private, the frequency, the boldness, 
the unreasonableness of such demands 
is on the increase; the number of those 
who are unwilling to exert themselves, 
to undergo the routine, the strain of 
work, grows day by day. Yet the Apos
tle says, “If any man will not work, 
neither let him eat.” He bids every one 
labor faithfully in the calling wherein he 
has been placed. There is no such 
thing as true religion save in the faithful 
discharge, first of all, of our natural 
duties, and in compliance with the first 
great law of labor.

Now, I have frequently noticed one 
peculiarity about many of those who say 
they have nothing to eat, and that is, 
they cannot be said to have nothing to 
drink; and the presence of this kind of 
nourishment explains very often the 
lack of all other. No, my brethren, let 
us be industrious, mindful that the law 
of God has imposed labor on us; let us 
try to help ourselves; then, it we fail, 
heaven will surely help us, even in ways 
as truly miraculous as our Saviour did 
the multitude in the desert.

Principles to the Development of 
Catholic Doctrine, according to the 
needs of the times, by the Right Rev. 
J. D. Ricard s, D. D., Bishop of Retimo 
and Vicar Apostolic of the Eastern 
Vicariate of the Cape Colony. Dedicated 
by permission to His Eminence Cardinal 
Manning. 12mo, cloth, net, 80 cents.

Postage, 10 cents extia.

T
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

_____OINTMENT
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulean. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism, For disorders of the Chest it has no equaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Mannlaetnred only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.J, LONDON, 
and are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lie., 22s., and >3e. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. 
turehasers should look to the Label on tbs J’ois and Boxes. It the address Is net

Oxford Street London, they are tpvrious.____________________

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
UUIIOi DllelT'BI 
a.m. r.M. r.M.

one are charged 
its patrene on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. HI

2nd. mmlssl
rota T

hould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of each orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get each goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religions Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming into this market 
can be supplied by me as early as any other 
house can supply it.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
etrlctly and conscientiously attended 10 by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
■end. your orders to

TIE CHEAPEST tID BEST B00I FBH MISSIONS.
25.000 COPIES BOLD.

or, A Short and 
Simple Exposition of Catholic Doctrine. 
By tne Very Rev. Faa dl Bruno, D. D. 
Revised and adapted to the Unlted States 
by Rev. Louis A. Lambert, author of 
“Notes on Ingersoll, etc. 16mo, flexible 
cloth, 40 cents. 10 copies, $2 65; 50 copies, 
112 00; liO copies, $20.M).

CATHOLIC BELIEF.

cUmK.
am h m. r M.MAILS AS UNDER

and Eastern States....................................................
Ha^LU^oÈîo,' Maritime FmtoiXi.
M».xw.to7nrb?u«--
For Toronto...........................

tLWH»mo$£,W~-Ma<uUa±........

Wmioti^a: :
Thto “i " iSTmlV, SUtoi'.....................
Thro Bag-Winnipeg....................
Thro Bag—Chatham......................
Blenheim.........................................
ML Brydgre.....................................
g.";”?..........................................

Sarnia Branch— G. W. Jt-
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100 10 80
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8 00 1 ft* 
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RETIRING from 1HJS1NE8S- 
Ends of Brussels carpet, tapestry 
carpet, wool carpet, oilcloths, at 

SL-R. 8. MURRAY A CO.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
42 Barclay St.New York Cathoiie Aÿencv,

— ita
i h
11»
lit* in
« « in
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12 46 6 00

•« 2 45 ::

in ‘|»n ioi!.“ »S -CAUTION! 5Î

«.•"unTn ::::
EACH PLUG OF THE

an inI 16

«SSSÎri-.;*2.‘*JKÜ^BicÜir-^iüiü........
Olanworth.......................................................................
Wilton Grove..................................................................
Canada ^>5$îen?yEast of SL Thomas, and Pt. 

Bruce and Orwell.......................................................
CJi.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-
SLClalr 1Branoh1Rmiwav P." 6.* Maiia—Couriwriglii

to SL Thomas, Ac.,....................................................
St. Thomas...................
Port Stanley....... .................................... ..........

Port Dover AL. H. Malls....... .
London, Huron A Bruce—All places along line, and 

Beafortli, Kincardine and Lucknow...................
London,Sjfuron A Bruce,only tôCentraita.Credlton, 

Hensall, Luean, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth, Wing- 
ham, Lucknow and Kincardine..

................
G. ^P. R» West of Stratford !..*!.*!”"!.* 7.."
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto.
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division...
SL Mary's and Stratford...........................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell........

aro”'

srar,ud“ri"...............

115 803 !«• ....Myrtle Navy 1 16 MÜC0 lu1 15

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.
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.... (41

141 ™[ASKEDIS
,4»a'.o 24,illAie pleural tu toko. Contain thriven» 

to » sala, nom. and
In Children or Admit.: T. &> B- .... 146 ....

S ? s
lift 6 00
1 15
1 laBE BRONZE LETTERS,

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
THE CHICAGO AND 

NORTH-WESTERN
ne

• io
• 80

Railway. The best route and

SHORT-: -LINE mo ....
8 00 1 80 6»
.... 180 ... 
... . 680

4 006 66 no6 00 400
eft.—BETWEEN— 6 8d 6 80

12 40 0 80WESTERN HOTEL.
T21ARMERS WILL CONSULT
-C their own Interest, when In London by 

, - I stopping at the Western Hotel.,Beet stabling
Why suffer from weak nerves, want of in the city. Dining-room nrstolase.—

appetite, and general debility 1 letting the Alfred e pawton, Prop_______________
loss of sleep and rest impoverish the eye- | GRATEFUL COMFORTING, 
tern and thin the blood, when such a i saBmg g.4SM* to
really meritorious remedy as Northrop & I WllllP/P 1*11 Bill I
Lyman’s Quinine Wine may be had at 1 PfrA A litlllfll 8 _
any drug store. This article is recom- | 1 || |) VVVVAI
mended by the highest members of the . breakfast
medical faculty in cases of indigestion, I -By a thorongh knowledge -1 the n.tursl i.wi which sowrn 
general debility, loss of appetite, and
nervous affections Of all kinds. It IS alio I £ae provided oar breektaet tables with a delicately flavored
specially beneficial to children and delica te 
females, and to business men, students,
and those who have much brain work, around ue, ready to *ttack wherever there ie » weak point. 
We would say, Never be without it It 
will strengthen you, keep your system in “SUJffiriJwKto

It is pleasant to the taste, and con- | -------------------------- -------------------------------
cate* constUution.ariRemember At 

the Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop I g 
The Beat Yet. & Lyman, Toronto, and we are sure you | j

There is no preparation before the wUl be satisfied that you have full value
people to-day that commands their eon- for your money. Druggists sell it.
fidence more, or meets with a better sale q"0 most children the bare suggestion of I ~ ~ JTT , n ,,
than does Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild a dose of castor oil Is nauseating. Why RflltliïlOrB ChlirCh BSilS 
Strawberry—the infallible remedy for all then, when physic is necessary for I since 1844 celebrated for sunerioritv over other*, 
form, of Summer Complaints. the little ones, useAyer’s Csthartic PUls ? Sïïr»

Unknown. They combine every , essential and vain-1
There is no remedy known to medical able principle of a cathartic medicine, and - —anavcvc dei ■ tnillUIPV

science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s being sugar-coated are easily taken. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Extract of Wild Strawberry as a cure for People who reside or sojourn in jff||
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, regions of country where fever and ague 
or any form of Summer Complaint and bilious remittent fever are prevalent, 
affecting children or adults. should be particularly careful to regulate

A Goed Filter. digestion, the liver and the bowels, before
Pure water is indispensable to health, the approach of the season for periodic 

the least impurity should be removed The timely tue of Norihrop ®
by a good filter. Pure Blood ie also in- VegetableJJtscovery and Djs
dispensable ; there can be no perfect peptic Owe U e valMble-ifeguatdamffirt 
health without iL The Liver filters the the maUrUt scourge. It is acknowledged 
Blood. Regulate the Liver with Bur- to bt the best islood punfier In the 
dock BloodBittere and make pure Blood, market. Sold by Harknea & Co., Drug

... uoom ‘SS51 Cl„ . „

The poisonous germs of disease are remQTed corns from one pair of feet 
warto?™ drink11" Theb™tom11hotid b2 without any pain. What it has done 
kept carefully purified and all the organa onee it will do again, 
toned to proper notion. This can best Fob Nettle Rash, Summer Heat, 
be done by the regulating, purifying and Eruptions and general toilet purposes 
tonic powers of Burdock Blooa Bitters, Idiw's Sulphur Soap.

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.

«» 8A1Ï SO JS j'jp 
.... 100 ftftU

6*0 12 40 4 40
6 30 4 4(1

61012 40
... 4 40 10!) ....

6 80 ! 80
The Malls lor Australia, Ntw Zaalaud. New South Wales aud the Fiji Islands, leave San 

Francisco on tne 11th April.
The Malle for .Sandwich Islands
The Mails for China and Japa 

should be posted ten days previously.
BRITISH MAILS—Monday and Thursday, 

fax, 1 p.ro.; Wednesday, Supplementary, 3:50 
by Supplementary Mall.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, So. per 4 os., prepaid bv 
postage stamp; if pu#Led unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letisr Oiflce. Lelttris posted 
exceeding 4 os. in weight, and prepaid only 3c., will be rated double the amount or defle- 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, le. per 4 os. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents each.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States, The 
German Empire, Italy, Bwltserland, Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica (West Indies) 
Victoria [Australia], New South Wales | Australia!, Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norway/and Sweden, Denmnrk, Including Iceland, the Nethelands (Holland)

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Internet lft 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Saving! 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Doors will remain open until 10 p. m. 

for box holders only.
London. April 1,1885.

The onlv line to take from Chicago or
l̂^d»“kMar8balîtown?rll)e«VMotn°à, Sioux 

City, Council Ul off., Omaha, and all point. 
West. It Is also the

ds will leave San Francisco on the 1st. lith and 15th. 
n leave San Francisco on the 4th, 16tli and 28th. Letter!

e\o York, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Via Hill- 
Registered Letters are not forwarded

Via Nt
Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the beet route to Madison, La Crosie, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber- 
deen, Pierre, and all points In the North
west.

It is the direct route to Oshkosh. Fond du 
Lac, Green Bay, Ishpemlng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.

It Is the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAOO and 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE BLEEPING CARS on night 
trains, PALATIAL DINING CARS on 
through trains, between
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL,
* CHICAGO AND COUNCIL

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

“Is there no balm In Gilead ?
Ia there no physician there 7"

to Dr. Pierce, there is a balm 
in his 14Golden Medical Discovery”—a 
“balm for every wound” to health, from 
colds, coughs, consumption, bronchitis, 
and all chronic, blood, lung and liver 
affections. Of druggists.

milk. Bold only in hallThanks

do. R. J O DAWSON, PostmariOT

SET THE BBT---- LONDON----
yerVmânÏÏfÎctüri N6 CO

— ‘ ‘CmiOGUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONHIB»"
BLUFFS 1

th/tfeket agentfor tickets via the 
“ NORTH-WESTERN ”

No duty on Church Bells. Books that Agents Oan Sell, 
and that Every Catholic 

Family Should Have.
-AND-

Telegreplilc & Phonographic 
INSTITUTE.

2804k 282 NlUchke Block, 1'undaa St. London

If yon wish the^best^acoominodatlong. All

BE. Hughlti, B.». Hair.
General Manager. General Pass. Agt. 

CHICAGO.

The publishers desire to call attention to 
the following list of Books, made expressly 
for canvassing purposes, and to sell on the 
Instalment plan. They are all bound In the 
very best manner, fully Illustrated and 
printed on fine paper. They aie published 
with the approbation of His Eminence, John 

al McClosk 
New

Rpllsof Pure Copper and Tin for Churche^ 
WAKKANTED.*Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati.O. 393 RICHMOND ST. WM. N. YE HEX, Principal and Proprietor.
C.ffdlnal'6
Bleared Virgin, and the lllble. Livre of the 
Batut», Mandant Edition, of the Great Na
tional History or Ireland, by MeGeoghehan 
end Mitchell, Lives of the l'opes from Bb 
Peler to Plue IX., Lives ol the Irleh Balnte, 
Life of Daniel O’Uonnell, A Popular History 
or the Catholic Church, by O'Kane Murray, 
The Hermone, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
History or the Irleh Church, by Rev. Thomaa 
Welsh, Carletor,'. Works, 10 vola, Hanlm'a 
Works, 10 vols.. Gerald Grlffln, 10 vola 
PRAYER BOOKB-Key of Heaven, Golden 
Treasury of the Bacred Heart, St. Petrlok's 
Manual, Manuel of the Passion. Dally Devo
tions, Albums, etc. Agents with small capi
tal can make a good living by engaging In 
the sale of our publlcatTona Complete 
Catalogue mailed free. We offer liberal In
ducement. For term» and Territory apply

D. «6 J. SADLIER fc CO.,
81 and to Berolay^Bb, NEW YORK.

Lire of Chriit, Life of theA reduction of forty per cent, on scholar
ships and all rates of tuition for a short timeNEW IRISH TWEEDS,

NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 
NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

X BELL6 FOUNDRY
[ ■ Manufacture those célébra- 

ted Cbikm and Bklls for 
Iff Churches, Fire Alarms, 
■ Town Clock*, etc. Price 

List and oiroular sent free. 
SOB Address
MeSHANE * 00, ^

BalUain, Ed., tl.BaAl

The Princlpnl Is so well-known as a thor
ough Business Educator that any remarks 
respecting the thoroughness of ou 
are unneci

r course

Hlahonfs Celebrated Serges I Enter at once while you can put chase a 
scholarship for a trifle more than half price.

EVENING CLASSES ON MONDAYS, 
WEDNESDAY» AND VriDAYS,

AT 7 P.M.

NO SUMMER VACATION.

Athlon, Serges: and Tweed.,
INSPECTION INVITED.

PETHICK & M°D0NALD.
MENEELY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
rahly known to the public since 
Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 

bell*; also, Chimes and Peals

eFavo 
1886. 
and other AGENTS WANTED RB£ For farther particulars call on or address

RETIRING from BUSINESS-

-1
WM. N. YEREX,Chance pass. Send stamp for confidential 

Terms. PmmciPAL, London, Ont.4 Market Lane, London.
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